SimplyMap has all the data you need to answer key research questions, make sound business decisions, and understand the socio-demographic and economic conditions of any geographic area in the United States.

**Features**

- Over 75,000 demographic, business, health, and marketing data variables, including premium marketing and business data variables exclusive to SimplyMap.
- Detailed Business Reports for generating business lists based on your criteria.
- Enhanced exporting functionality to crop images, adjust layout, and create high-resolution vector images.
- Intuitive location “nicknames” (e.g. "My House" or "Target Area").
- Multiple browser compatibility, with Firefox, Chrome, IE, and Safari supported.

**SimplyMap Data Packages**

Boasting more exclusive data than any other mapping software, SimplyMap gives non-technical students and faculty a user-friendly way to analyze complex data.

- Demographics – population, age, ethnicity, income, employment, housing, and more.
- Historical (to 1980), current year, and projected census data.
- Business counts, consumer expenditures, quality of life, and healthcare/illness variables.
- Mediamark Research’s (MRI©) Survey of the American Consumer.
- Experian SimmonsLOCAL™ targeting and profiling system.
- Nielsen Claritas PRIZM™ consumer segmentation system.
- Consumer Buying Power (CBP) for estimating consumer demand to determine market share.
- Retail Market Power (RMP) for estimating supply, consumer expenditures, and sales potential to enable an opportunity gap analysis of the retail environment.
- Financial CLOUT® - estimates and projections for a wide range of financial products and services.

**Plus, NEW Data Offerings by Nielsen:**

- **Nielsen ConneXions**: A household segmentation system that groups consumers into 53 segments based on voice, video and data consumption, as well as consumer technology adoption.
- **Nielsen P$YCLE**: A household segmentation system that groups consumers into 58 segments based on income producing assets and a wide variety of financial and investment behavior.

Please visit [http://www.geographicresearch.com](http://www.geographicresearch.com) or call Steven Swartz at 888-845-5064 x64 for more information or a trial. Explore SimplyMap today!